These listings are in two parts. The first part is an alphabetical listing by name, which may include the spouse’s name (or husband, if the named person is a widow), occupation, where the person is employed, and the address where the person lives. Also indicated is whether the person owns the home or simply resides there.

The second part is a listing by street, so one may easily view the neighbors, and may notice how many streets were majority African American. It is listed alphabetically by street, then by house number, and finally, by the person residing (or owning the house) there.

### Section 1 – Listings By Name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name, Spouse, Occup, Works at, Resides at</th>
<th>Name, Spouse, Occup, Works at, Resides at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Alice; resides 527 Madison Ave</td>
<td>Barnett, Harry G; spouse Cath, laborer; resides 317 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Addie, clerk; resides 127 Logan</td>
<td>Basey, James W, US Army; resides 119 Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Alice, cook; resides 127 Logan</td>
<td>Basey, Robert, laborer; resides 119 Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, George; resides west side Douglas Ave</td>
<td>Basey, Willie L, US Army; resides 119 Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John W; spouse Alice, porter at Sears Roebuck; resides 127 Logan</td>
<td>Beam, Joe; spouse Frances, baker; resides 313 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Robert H; resides 430 Blanton</td>
<td>Beaty, Anna Mrs, maid at Dr Joseph Barr; owns house at 325 Wallace Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldridge, George; spouse Antoinette; owns house at south side Versailles Pike</td>
<td>Beaty, Hallie, Mrs; spouse wid Wyatt; resides 615 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Fred, barber at 427 Washington; resides 407 Wapping</td>
<td>Beaty, John, elevator operator at Maclure Bldg; resides 701 Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, John; spouse Annie E, messenger at Farmer’s Bank; resides 331 Wallace Ave</td>
<td>Beaty, Verlette, employee at Maclure Bldg; resides 325 Wallace Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Bessie, Mrs; spouse wid Louis, maid; owns house at 409 Wilkinson</td>
<td>Beaty, Willard, houseman; resides 408 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Flora, maid; resides 325 Hill</td>
<td>Beckley, Corinne, cook; residing 128 Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Lucy, Mrs, maid; resides 325 Hill</td>
<td>Beckley, Corinne, US Army; resides 128 Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Nannie; resides 321 Hill</td>
<td>Beckley, Oscar, Mrs; resides 128 Logan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Richard; spouse Lucy, employee at Sanitary Laundry; owns house at 325 Hill</td>
<td>Benjamin, Elizabeth; spouse wid John; resides 419 Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Susie; spouse wid James, laundress; resides 321 Hill</td>
<td>Berry, Anna B, Mrs; spouse wid Keller, maid; resides 417 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Susie; resides 321 Hill</td>
<td>Berry, Elizabeth, cook; resides 417 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Viola, maid; resides 321 Hill</td>
<td>Berry, James; spouse Margaret, US Army; resides 511 Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asjer, Corine, Mrs; resides 417 Hill</td>
<td>Berry, Mary H, nurse; resides 419 Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, Ewing, at Tiger Inn; resides 328 Mero</td>
<td>Berry, Mary L, maid; resides 320 Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood, Rufus B, president at Ky State College; resides north side Versailles Pike</td>
<td>Bethel Temple Lunch Room, located 509 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Howard C; spouse Mary E, paper hanger; resides south side Silvey Ave</td>
<td>Bethel Temple, Rev Lewis J Jones, located 511 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, John; spouse Roberta, fireman at Ky State College; resides ws, Douglas Ave</td>
<td>Black, Bernie, janitor; resides 329 Dixie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Garret; resides 254 E Main</td>
<td>Blanton, Ella B; resides 200 Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Lonnie; spouse Lillie, employee at Brown Factory; resides 420 Blanton</td>
<td>Blanton, Martha, Mrs; spouse James; resides 224 Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballinger, Clyde, US Army; resides east side Douglas Ave</td>
<td>Blanton, Willie, warehouseman at J E M Milling; resides 224 Blanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballinger, Elizabeth, Mrs; spouse Elizabeth, waiter at Emil Haldi; resides west side Douglas Ave</td>
<td>Blythe, Herbert, porter; resides 607 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballinger, Harry, US Army; residences east side Douglas Ave</td>
<td>Boclain, Arthur; spouse Mazie; owns house at 224 E Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballinger, Myrtle, maid; resides 804 Wilkinson</td>
<td>Bonds, Price; spouse Bessie; resides 411 W Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Harry C, US Army; resides 317 Hill</td>
<td>Booker, Eliza, Mrs; spouse Isaac, cook; resides 421 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Harry D; resides 506 Washington</td>
<td>Booker, W L; spouse Emma; resides 506 Washington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boyer, Jessie, Mrs, maid; resides 212 E Second
Boyles, Charles; spouse Ella, houseman; resides 524 Madison Ave
Bradley, Cora, Mrs; resides 618 Washington
Bradshaw, Lucien; spouse Lyda, watchman; resides 620 Washington
Branom, Lizzie E; spouse Frank; resides east side Douglas Ave
Bransford, James; spouse Myrtle, waiter at New State Office Bldg; resides south side College Ave
Bridges, Pattie, Mrs, maid at New Capital Hotel; owns house at 319 Blanton
Brooks, John L; spouse Alice C; owns house at 312 E Third
Brooks, Mary L, Mrs; spouse wid Thomas; owns house at 200 Blanton
Brooks, William; resides 429 W Clinton
Brown, Burnett A, mechanic at Peden Motors; resides 110 Norton
Brown, Elwood J; spouse Ida, carpenter; resides 256 E Main
Brown, Emma, maid, Luke Johnson
Brown, Henry; spouse Lizzie, laborer at F&CRRCo; resides 334 Mero
Brown, Hugh R; spouse Myrtle, porter; resides 105 Logan
Brown, Jack; spouse Euberta, employee at Whitaker's Garage; resides 219 River
Brown, James B; spouse Ione, principal at Mayo-Underwood Sch; resides 617 High
Brown, James C; spouse Ella, stone cutter; resides 613 High
Brown, John; spouse Annie, employee at Sanitary Lndry; resides 616 Washington
Brown, Mattie, silk finisher at N B Page Shoe Shop; resides 314 Blanton
Brown, Myrtle, Mrs, janitor; resides 105 Logan
Brown, Theo, laborer; owns house at 122 Murray
Brown, Will R; spouse Mattie; resides 314 Blanton
Brown, William C; spouse Mary, employee at Capital Hotel; owns house at 341 Wallace Ave
Brown, William M; resides 122 Gault Ave
Bryant, Henrietta, Mrs.; owns house at 420 W Clinton
Bryson, William, US Army; resides 115 Logan
Buchanan, Charles T, Rev, pastor at St John's AME Church; resides 125 Murray
Buckner Repair Shop, located 512 Washington
Buckner, John; spouse Jennie M, houseman at Mrs Mary S Berry; resides 221 E Second
Buckner, Julia S, teacher at Frankfort Nursery Schs; resides 224 Murray
Buckner, Louis F, messenger; owns house at 224 Murray
Buckner, William C; spouse Mary E, US Army; resides 315 Dixie
Buffin, Ben T; spouse Gracie, carpenter; resides 629 Wilkinson
Buffin, John; spouse Grace, employee at Barrett Shoe Co; resides 319 Mero
Burns, Mary, cook; resides 617 Center
Bush, Clarence; spouse Harriett, farmer; owns house at 406 Washington
Bush, Lucas; spouse Mary F, laborer at F&CRRCo; owns house at 323 E Second
Bush, Lue (Sue?); spouse wid George, cook at Frankfort Nursery Schs; resides 504 Wilkinson
Butler, James; resides 216 Wallace Ave
Caldwell, E Grace, Mrs; resides 613 Wilkinson
Caldwell, Howard, laborer; resides 116 E Third
Calhoun, Levester, houseman at Executive Mansion, Calhoun, George; spouse Josephine, US Navy; resides 320 St John's Court
Calhoun, Henry L, paper cleaner; resides 411 Washington
Calhoun, James; spouse Ida M, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides 416 Mero
Calhoun, James J; resides 334 E Second
Calhoun, Mary L, cook; resides 617 Center
Campbell, Henry H, employee at Vaughn's Garage; resides 632 St Clair
Campbell, Margaret, Mrs; spouse Henry, employee at Model Laundry; resides 632 St Clair
Campbell, Martha; spouse wid Pat, maid at Stewart Home; resides 321 E Second
Campbell, Milton; spouse Cleo; owns house at 126 Logan
Canada, Christine; resides 325 E Third
Canada, Fannie; resides 122 Murray
Canady, Estelle, laundress; resides 414 W Clinton
Capital City Lodge IOOF, located 329 W Clinton
Carnichael, Mack P; spouse Julia C, teacher at Ky State College; owns house at north side Versailles Pike
Carnival, Raymond; spouse Maria, US Army; resides 328 Blanton
Carroll, James; spouse Sadie, employee at Ky River Mills; resides 407 Hill
Carter, Arthur C; spouse Ruth, laborer; resides 252 E Main
Carter, Charles E, painter; resides 242 E Main
Carter, Churchill H; spouse Katie, laborer; owns house at 242 E Main
Carter, Delia, Mrs, employee at Model Laundry; resides 521 Washington
Carter, Flora, waiter at Wren's Grill; resides 519 Washington
Carter, Maggie, Mrs, clerk at N B Page Shoe Shop; resides 425 Washington
Carter, Robert L, US Army; resides 242 E Main
Carter, Samuel, laborer; resides 121 Logan
Carter, Tassie, Mrs; spouse wid John; resides 302 E Third
Carter, Thomas R, US Army; resides 242 E Main
Castleman, William S; spouse Christine, billiards at 420 Washington; owns house at 420 W Clinton
Chase, Laura F, teacher at Mayo-Underwood Sch; resides 202 Blanton
Cheaney, Henry; spouse Ora M, US Navy; resides 418 Mero
Chenault, Walter H; spouse Mary, US Army; resides 329 E Fourth
Cherry, Ernest; spouse Amy, laborer; owns house at north side College Ave
Childs, Charles, cook; resides 314 Long Lane Alley
Childs, Charles W, barber at 402 W Clinton; resides 419 Blanton
Childs, Elizabeth, waitress; resides 423 Washington
Childs, George, laborer; resides 314 Long Lane Alley
Childs, Mattie; resides west side Douglas Ave
Childs, Russell; spouse Susie, janitor at New State Office Bldg; resides 334 Mero
Childs, Samuel E; spouse Lizzie, laborer at Post Office; owns house at 216 Fowler
Childs, Thomas; resides north side St John's Court
Chisley, Thomas, laborer; resides 522 Lewis
Clardy, James; spouse Frances, laborer; resides 607 Elks Alley
Clark, Abbie, Mrs; spouse wid Robert L; resides 113 E Clinton
Clark, Robert L, US Army; resides 113 E Clinton
Clay, Graniel, porter; resides 524 Center
Clay, Hardin; spouse Maria, US Army; resides 326 Blanton
Clay, Henry; resides 314 E Third
Clay, Liza, Mrs; spouse wid Willis; resides 119 Logan
Clay, Phoebe F, Mrs; spouse wid Benjamin, employee at Stagg Distillery; owns house at 629 Washington
Clay, Stewart; resides 423 W Clinton
Clay, Willie, laborer; resides 119 Logan
Clelland, William H; spouse Louella, shoe repair at south side 7 e of Fish Alley, Versailles Pike; owns house at north side College Ave
Cleveland, Ollie; spouse wid William; resides 329 4th
Cleveland, William, driver at John S Noonan; resides 416 Blanton
Coleman, Amanda; resides 323 Dixie
Coleman, Andrew D; spouse Willie, contractor; resides 312 E Fourth
Coleman, Catherine, Mrs; spouse Roger, maid; owns house at 110 Logan
Coleman, Harrison; spouse Cordelia, bellman; resides 127 Murray
Coleman, James, fireman at Post Office; resides 220 E Third
Coleman, Nancy; spouse wid John, maid at Frankfort Hotel; resides 512 Wilkinson
Coleman, Robert M; spouse Ophelia, laborer at Post Office; resides 121 Norton
Coleman, Roger; spouse Mary N, laborer; resides 110 Logan
Coleman, Rose M, maid; resides 323 Dixie
Coleman, Sonny; resides 627 St Clair
Collins, Edna; resides 115 Norton
Collins, John, helper at R S Scott & Sons, resides 221 Blanton
Collins, Taylor; resides 221 Blanton
Combs, Benjamin; spouse Maymie, janitor; owns house at 221 E Third
Combs, George, porter; resides 316 Murray
Combs, Katie, Mrs; spouse wid Lindsey, maid; owns house at 413 Washington
Conda, Jane, Mrs; spouse wid Robert; owns house at 629 St Clair
Conda, Murray; spouse Willie G; resides 619 Washington
Conda, Stephen; spouse Mary; resides 225 Murray
Cook, James; spouse Elizabeth; resides 428 Blanton
Cooper, Christine, cook; resides 327.5 W Clinton
Cooper, Lucy; spouse wid James; resides 523 Washington
Corinthian Baptist Church, Rev Wm Smithers, pastor, located 324 Mero
Cowherd, Ada; spouse wid James; resides 316 E Main
Cox, Mary E, Mrs.; owns house at 519 Wilkinson
Craig, Almos, employee at State Journal; resides 605 Washington
Craig, Ella, maid; resides 228 Murray
Craig, George W; spouse Stella; resides 117 Fowler
Craig, Stella, maid; resides 117 Fowler
Creal, Walter, laborer; resides 133 Murray
Crittenden, Bud, laborer; resides 312.5 Murray
Cross, Mary, Mrs, cook; resides 317 Dixie
Daniel, James, driver at Duvall Beverage Co, Daniel, Pearl; resides 405 W Clinton
Daniel, Stella, laundress; resides 36 Whitehead
Davis, Anna, Mrs; resides 525 Washington
Davis, Emanuel, employee at Capital Candy Kitchen; resides west side Douglas Ave
Davis, Fletcher, laborer; resides 207 Murray
Davis, Genevieve; resides 42 Whitehead
Davis, John; spouse Bettie, employee at L&NRRCo; resides west side Douglas Ave
Davis, John W, stone mason; resides 615 Center
Davis, John W, janitor at Frankfort Nursery Schs; resides 222 E Second
Davis, Laurence; spouse Elizabeth, US Army; resides 327 E Fourth
Davis, Lizzie, Mrs, cook; resides 207 Murray
Davis, Mary C; resides 312 Blanton
Davis, Nelson Y; spouse Anna, employee at Fitzgerald Drugs; resides 317 Blanton
Davis, Nelson Y Jr, janitor at Capitol Theatre; resides 317 Blanton
Davis, William, US Army; resides 317 Blanton
Demaree, Jesse; spouse Kath, laborer; resides 327 Dixie
Dennison, Luke, driver; owns house at ne Versailles Pike
Dickerson, Leonard B, US Army; resides 311 Blanton
Dickerson, Lizzie; spouse wid Nelson; resides 311 Blanton
Dickinson, Cora, Mrs, maid; resides 618 Washington
Dockery, Clock; spouse Carrie, porter; owns house at 318 Murray
Doneghy, Monroe.; owns house at 317 E Third
Doneghy, Valois; spouse Monroe; resides 318 E Second
Dorsay, Katie; spouse Eli; resides 312 E Main
Douglas, Alfonso, US Navy; resides 127 Logan
Drane, Ethel, Mrs; spouse Pete; resides 404 E Second
Dudley, Mollie, Mrs; spouse wid Warren; resides 446 Manford Alley
Duff, Claude Jr; spouse Ruby, US Navy; resides 128 Gault Ave
Dunbar, Sandy; spouse Muncie, porter; resides 100 Fowler
Duncan, Dewey, laborer; resides 413 W Clinton
Dunigan, Roosevelt; spouse Lucille, US Army; resides 129 Logan
Dunn, Millie; resides 429 W Clinton
Ecklar, James; spouse Johana, farmer; resides 405 Center
Edwards, Lawrence; spouse Katie; resides 624 Washington
Edwards, Lon; spouse Lula; resides 329 W Clinton
Edwards, Mildred; resides 111 E Clinton
Elizabeth's Beauty Shop; spouse Elizabeth Oglesby, located 321 W Clinton
Ellis, Anna, waiter; resides 516 Wilkinson
Ellis, Carlton; spouse Verna, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides 617 Wilkinson
Ellis, Cassino; spouse Heddy, US Army; resides 515 Wilkinson
Ellis, Clifton B, US Army; resides 516 Wilkinson
Ellis, Clintie B, maid at Frankfort Nursery Schs; owns house at 515 Wilkinson
Ellis, Henry; spouse Evelyn, custodian at Mayo-Underwood Sch; resides 516 Wilkinson
Ellis, James S; spouse Annie L, US Army; resides 515 Wilkinson
Ellis, L D; spouse Stella, laborer; owns house at 220 Fowler
Ellis, Lizzie, maid; resides 627 St Clair
Ellis, Mary E; resides 628 St Clair
Ellis, Mattie L, maid; resides 404 Mero
Estill, Pattie J, cook; resides 307 Maple Ave
Evans, Cordelia, Mrs, laundress; resides 410 Mero
Evans, Eleanor, maid; resides 130 Gault Ave
Evans, Ellsworth E; resides 622r Washington
Evans, Emma; resides 419 Blanton
Evans, George L; spouse Cornelia, janitor at F&CRRCo; resides south side Silvey Ave
Evans, Mary, maid; resides 419 Blanton
Evans, Maude; resides 407 W Clinton
Evans, Pearl, maid; resides 608 Washington
Evans, Sterling; spouse Geneva, plasterer; resides 312 E Second
Evans, Sterling; resides 310.5 Murray
Fields, Charles R; spouse Margaret, ice cream maker at Harrod's Confr; resides 619 Wilkinson
Fields, Hallie, Mrs; resides 325 Wallace Ave
Fields, James; spouse Lena, employee at Barrett Shoe Co; resides 419 Hill
Fields, James, yardman at Wm H May Co; resides 309 Maple Ave
Fields, Sallie; spouse wid Charles, laundress; resides 309 Maple Ave e from E 3rd
Fields, William I; spouse Catherine, US Army; resides 617r High
First Baptist Church, Rev Robt E S Utterback, pastor; resides 100-102 W Clinton
Fleming, Mary, maid; resides 523 Washington
Fletcher, Mabel, Mrs, cook; resides 615 Center
Foster, John; spouse Daisy, employee at Ky River Mills; resides 745 Wilkinson
Fox, Katie B, Mrs, employee at Barrett Shoe Co; resides 413 Hill
Friendly Inn Tavern; resides 412 W Clinton
Gaines, Ed; spouse Addie B, farm hand; resides 410 W Clinton
Gaines, Edward; resides 332 Blanton
Gaines, Lucy, Mrs; spouse George, laundress; owns house at 326 W Clinton
Gaines, Walter B; spouse Mary E; resides 233 E Second
Garner, Harriett, Mrs.; owns house at 220 Murray
Garner, Henry; spouse Mattie M; resides 220 Murray
Garner, Mattie; spouse wid Henry; resides 432 Fowler
Garrett, Sam; spouse Fannie, farm hand; resides west side Douglas Ave
Garrett, Gustave, porter at I Davis; resides 325 Dixie
Gates, Lou; spouse Mannie; resides 312 Murray
Gay, Mattie, Mrs, maid; resides 609 Washington
Gay, Myrtle, Mrs, cook at Frankfort Nursery Schs; resides 132 Logan
Gibson, Marcie; resides 214 E Second
Gill, Henrietta; resides 523 Washington
Glass, Emma; spouse John M; resides 337 Wallace Ave
Glenn, Robert D; spouse Bertie, porter at Natl Branch Bank of Ky; owns house at 219 E Third
Goods, Eliza, laundress; resides 412 Blanton
Goodwin, William H; spouse Emma; resides 318 E Main
Graham, Anna, alterations at Kathryn Shoppe; resides, New Graham
Graham, Newt; spouse Corinne, employee at Fitzgerald Drugs; resides west side Douglas Ave
Graham, Thomas; spouse Ann, employee at Kathryn Shoppe; resides 611 Washington
Grant, Ida, maid; resides 119 E Clinton
Graves, Delma, cook; resides south side Versailles Pike
Graves, Etta, maid; resides south side Versailles Pike
Graves, James P, janitor; resides south side Versailles Pike
Graves, Jemima; spouse James; resides south side Versailles Pike
Gray, Duard F, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides 530 Madison Ave
Green, Ben, porter at Palm Meat Shop; resides 623 Washington
Green, Florence, laundry worker; resides 608 Washington
Green, Hattie, cook at Bixler's; resides 625 Washington
Green, Isaac; spouse Beatrice, US Navy; resides 217 East Second
Greenwood, Louis; spouse Hattie, chauffeur; resides north side Versailles Pike
Greenwood, Samuel; resides 620 Washington
Gurther, L; spouse Martha, US Navy; resides 129 Murray
Gurther, Martha, Mrs, maid; resides 129 Murray
Guy, Emma; spouse wid Dow, employee at Ky State College; resides south side College Ave
Guy, John H Jr; spouse Ella M, contractor; resides south side Versailles Pike
Guy, Samuel; resides 412 Mero
Guy, Sarilda J; spouse wid John H; resides south side Versailles Pike
Hackett, Annette; resides 307 Th Wilkinson
Hall, Charles W; spouse Birdell, janitor; owns house at 321 East Third
Hall, John; spouse Casie, janitor; resides 313 East Third
Hall, Retta B, Mrs.; owns house at 333 Wallace Ave
Halleck, George; resides 334 Mero
Hancock, Manzel; spouse Nannie; owns house at west side Shenkels Lane
Handy, Simeon W; spouse Gertrude, employee at King's Daughters Hosp; resides 409 Hill
Hanford, Beeler; owns house at 404 Blanton
Hanford, Viola; resides south side College Ave
Hann, John; resides 313 East Third
Hardin, Mattie, employee at Model Laundry; resides 613 Center
Harris, George L; spouse Grace, US Navy; resides 227 East Third
Harris, George L; resides 309 Murray
Harris, John B; spouse Lucille, porter at L&NRRCo; owns house at 506 Wilkinson
Harris, John F, stone mason; owns house at south side Versailles Pike
Harris, John O; spouse Jennie; resides 411 Washington
Harris, John W, US Army; resides east side Douglas Ave
Harris, Kermit; resides 615 Wilkinson
Harris, Lillian, Mrs, laundress; resides east side Douglas Ave
Harris, Maggie, janitor at Tel ofc; resides 320 W Clinton
Harris, Nellie, Mrs, cook; owns house at 613 Washington
Harris, Orine, spouse Mattie, bellman; owns house at 221 Murray
Harris, Samuel, US Navy; resides east side Douglas Ave
Harrod, Abe, farm hand; resides west side Douglas Ave
Hart, Rosie; resides 320 W Clinton
Harvey, Harriet, Mrs, beauty opr; resides 311 Murray
Harvey, Louis H; spouse Harriet, janitor at Church of the Good Shepherd; owns house at 311 Murray
Harvey, Maggie; resides 334 Mero
Hatcher, Mack, janitor at Capitol Theatre; resides 613 Center
Hawkins, Fred I, porter at Sears Roebuck; resides 313 Blanton
Hawkins, John; spouse Eliza, barber; resides 608 Washington
Hawkins, Kirk; spouse Fredonia, janitor at New State Office Bldg; resides 313 Blanton
Hawkins, Viola, M, Mrs.; owns house at 418 Owenton Ave
Hawkins, Violet; resides 412 Owenton Ave
Hayes, Carrie, maid at New Capital Hotel; resides 332 Blanton
Hayes, Helen H, matron at L&NRRCo; resides 214 Blanton
Hayes, Helen L, beautician; resides 214 Blanton
Hayes, Nelson; owns house at 332 Blanton
Hayes, Odesa, Mrs; spouse wid John, maid; resides 332 East Second
Haynes, Anthony; spouse Etta; resides 225 East Third
Haynes, George; spouse Mary C; resides 225 East Third
Hayes, Apperline
Hayes, Ida, Mrs; spouse wid John; resides 124 Murray
Henry, Anna M, Mrs; spouse wid John; owns house at 214 Blanton
Henry, John L; resides 319 Hill
Henry, Maria; resides 319 Hill
Hensley, Luther; spouse Rachel, janitor at Christian Ch; resides 615 Washington
Herrington, Mildred, cook; resides 603 Center
Higgins, Katie; resides 320 W Clinton
Hilliard, James, laborer; resides west side Douglas Ave
Hogan, Edna, employee at Ky Training School; resides east side Douglas Ave
Holmes, B T; spouse Helen, teacher; resides north side Versailles Pike
Holmes, Clarence; spouse Mary C, porter at Frank J Lutkemeier; resides 328 Mero
Holmes, Mary C; spouse Clarence, teacher at Mayo-Underwood Sch; resides 328 Mero
Houston, James; spouse Virginia, laborer; resides 703 Logan
Houston, Virginia, Ms, maid; resides 703 Logan
Howard, George; spouse Susie, laborer; resides east side Douglas Ave
Howard, James; spouse Ruth, US Army; resides 414 Mero
Howard, John B; spouse Margaret, employee at Old Crow Distillery; resides 510 Wilkinson
Howard, Luwinia, laundry worker at Sanitary Laundry; resides 132 Gault Ave
Howard, Ruth, maid; resides 603 Center
Hudson, Ada, maid; resides 334 Mero
Hudson, Eliza; spouse wid Joseph; resides 320 E Third
Hudson, James E, employee at Kags; resides 233 E Second
Hudson, Joseph; resides 320 E Third
Hudspeth, Herbert; spouse Ruth, employee at New State Office Bldg; resides 223 E Third
Hughes, George W; spouse Margaret, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; owns house at 713 Logan
Hugley, Walter; spouse Edmonia, mimeo operator at State Hwy Dept; resides 206 Blanton
Humphrey, George W; spouse Ersey, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; resides 514 Center
Hunter, Lucy, laundress; resides south side Versailles Pike
Hunter, William H; spouse Mary, janitor at Farmer's Bank; resides 331 Hill
Hutcherson, Anna, Mrs, maid; resides 1135 Leestown Rd
Hutcherson, Fred; spouse Anna, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; resides 1408 Leestown Rd
Hutcherson, James S, employee at Williams Garage; resides 1408 Leestown Rd
Ingram, James S; spouse Annie; resides east side Douglas Ave
Irvin, Fannie, Mrs; spouse wid Robert; resides 411 Wilkinson
Jackson, Chinn; spouse Ruby, janitor at Ky River Mills; owns house at 433 Hill
Jackson, Jennie, Mrs; resides 422 Blanton
Jackson, Julia, Mrs, maid; resides 607 Center
Jackson, Patsy R, Mrs.; owns house at 614 Washington
Jackson, Robert; spouse Rose, porter at State Public Service Comm; resides 303 E Third
Jackson, Ruby, Mrs, waiter at New Capital Hotel; resides 433 Hill
Jackson, Thomas, driver; resides 532.5 Wilkinson
Jacobs, James; spouse Wilma, driver; resides 404 W Clinton
Jacobs, William; spouse Edna, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides south side Silvey Ave
James, Frank; spouse Lizzie, employee at Frankfort Supply Co; owns house at 513 Center
James, Lee, US Army; resides 513 Center
James, Thomas, US Army; resides 513 Center
Jameson, B Matthew; spouse Sarah, US Army; resides 315.5 Hill
Jameson, Mattie B, Mrs; spouse wid Scott; owns house at 311 Hill
Jefferson, Thomas; spouse Genevieve, watchman at L&NRRCo; resides 41 Whitehead
Jennels, Preston; spouse Jennie, laborer; resides 406 Mero
Johnson, Ben; spouse Martha, gardener at Stagg Distillery; resides 307 E Second
Johnson, Ben Jr, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides 307 E Second
Johnson, Charles; spouse Naomi; resides 301 E Second
Johnson, Clarence, teacher at Mayo-Underwood Sch; resides 222 E Second
Johnson, Cordelia, employee at State Capitol; resides 617r High
Johnson, Duke; spouse Pearl, concrete worker; resides 617r High
Johnson, Eleanor; resides 617r High
Johnson, Eva, seamstress; resides south side Versailles Pike
Johnson, Frank, watchman; resides south side Versailles Pike
Johnson, Helen, maid; resides 617r High
Johnson, John W; spouse Alice, restaurant, 306-1/2 Murray; owns house at 319 E Third
Johnson, Katherine; spouse K; resides 310-312 Long Lane Alley
Johnson, Katherine; resides 331 Murray
Johnson, Lonnie K.; owns house at 301 E Second
Johnson, Lottie, Mrs; resides 310 Long Lane Alley
Johnson, Mary J; resides 314 E Third
Johnson, Minnie, cook at Carter Hales; resides 625 Wilkinson
Johnson, Pearl; resides 623 Wilkinson
Johnson, Stephen B; spouse Louise, houseman; owns house at 633 Washington
Johnson, Stephen B Jr; spouse Mildred, US Army; owns house at 329 Hill
Johnson, Susie, laundress; resides 211 Blanton
Johnson, Thomas; spouse Maude M, laborer; resides 310-312 Long Lane Alley
Johnson, Walter; spouse Louise; resides 126 Gault Ave
Johnson, William, mechanic at Capital Super Serv; resides, RD9
Jones, Catherine, maid; resides 524 Center
Jones, Clarence M; spouse Lillian, car wshr at Vaughn's Garage; resides 320 Dixie
Jones, Cordelia, Mrs.; owns house at 307 E Third
Jones, Lewis J, Rev, pastor at Bethel Temple; resides 511 Washington
Jones, Margaret, Mrs, maid; resides 308 Murray
Jones, Margaret, Mrs; spouse wid William B; resides 320 W Campbell
Jones, Mattie, Mrs, maid; resides 131 Logan
Lindsey, Williard; spouse Georgia, helper at Forrest F Moore; resides 627 Washington
Linston, James; resides 510 Center
Lively, Bessie, Mrs, dressmaker; resides 407 Washington
Long, Charles; spouse Hallie, employee at Elkhorn Dist Co; resides 802 Wilkinson
Long, Fannie; resides 41 Whitehead
Long, Sam; spouse Fannie; resides 513 Washington
Lowry, George; spouse Bessie, employee at State Unemp Comm; resides west side Douglas Ave
Lunsford, Arthur; spouse Annie, mechanic; resides 107 Logan
Lynem, Shely; resides north side Versailles Pike
Lynn, Virginia; resides 319 Dixie
Lyons, Dave, employee at Blanton's Quarry; resides 608 Washington
Macey, George, insurance agt; resides 313 E Second
Mack, Henry; resides 419 Washington
Mapp, Charles; spouse Jessie M, US Army; resides 619 Wilkinson
Mapp, Estella; resides 111 E Clinton
Mapp, John; spouse Anna B, US Army; resides west side Douglas Ave
Mapp, Kittie, Mrs, laundress; resides 528 Wilkinson
Marshall, Ellsworth; spouse Laleta, US Navy; resides 316 Mero
Marshall, Ethel; spouse wid Wesley, employee at Sanitary Laundry; resides 328 Blanton
Marshall, Sampson; resides 415 Center
Martin, Boss; spouse Lizzie B, supervisor at Mrs Mary S Berry; resides north side Louisville Pike
Martin, Carroll; spouse Mintie, US Army; resides 608 Taylor Ave
Martin, Henry; spouse Anna K, US Army; resides 411 Wilkinson
Martin, Lucy, Mrs, maid; resides 419 Washington
Martin, Patsy L; spouse wid Henry; resides 515 Center
Mason, Charles, metal worker at Vaughan's Garage; resides 316 E Second
Mason, Ebela; spouse wid John; resides 224 E Second
Mason, Edgar L; resides 316 E Second
Mason, Ella, maid; resides 452 Manford Alley
Mason, Ella C, Mrs, maid; resides 206 Elm
Mason, Eugene, US Army; resides 316 E Second
Mason, Jennie; resides 452 Manford Alley
Mason, Laura, Mrs; resides 326 E Second
Mason, Nannie; spouse wid William; resides 228 Murray
Mason, Sophonia; spouse wid William, janitor at Div of Motor Transportation; resides 329 E Second
Mason, Willie; spouse Adele, mechanic at Vaughan's Garage; owns house at 316 E Second
Mayes, Walter; resides 407 Center
Mayo-Underwood School, located 424-428 Mero
Mays, Benjamin; spouse Pearl O, laborer at Feeble Minded Institute; resides 117 E Clinton
McCann, John, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; resides 222 Blanton
McDonald, Ethel, Mrs, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; resides 317 Mero
McDonald, Nettie, Mrs; resides 776 Wilkinson
McElroy, George; resides 328 E Third
McElroy, Joseph; spouse Anna B, janitor at Light Co; resides 208 E Third
McGraph, Mary L; resides 623 Center
McGraph, William, employee at Simon & Gibbs; resides 623 Center
McGrath, John L; spouse Narcis, farm hand; resides south side Versailles Pike
McKee, Margaret, Mrs; resides 628 St Clair
McQueen, Jariah C, maid; owns house at 215 E Second
Meridian Sun Lodge F&AM, Robert Tracey, sec, located 628 St Clair
Meridian Sun Lodge Knights Templar, Robert Tracey, sec; resides 329 W Clinton
Metcalf, Edward E; spouse Jennie, janitor; resides 223 Murray
Metcalf, Louis; spouse Alice, US Army; resides 311 Blanton
Metcalf, Maggie, Mrs, cook; resides 131 Logan
Miles, Julia B, maid at Dr Minish; resides 522 Wilkinson
Miles, Willie; spouse Julia B, helper at A L Coleman; resides 520 Wilkinson
Miller, Addis; spouse Charles; resides 419 Blanton
Miller, Ella M, laundress; resides 315 Hill
Miller, Mact.; owns house at 424 W Clinton
Miller, Mary, maid; resides 428 Blanton
Mitchell, Atha B, Mrs; resides 219 Murray
Mitchell, Bessie; resides 225 River
Mitchell, Edward; spouse Leora; owns house at 111 Logan
Mitchell, Ellsworth; spouse Jenetta; resides 321 Dixie
Mitchell, George H.; owns house at 116 Norton
Mitchell, Ida M, teacher; resides north side Versailles Pike
Mitchell, Jennetta, Mrs, cook; resides 321 Dixie
Mitchell, Leora, maid; resides 111 Logan
Mitchell, Renty B; spouse Cora W, shoe repair at Benj F Spencer & Son; owns house at north side Versailles Pike
Monie, Amy; resides south side Versailles Pike
Monie, Carrie; resides south side Versailles Pike
Monie, William B; spouse Emma, laborer; resides south side Versailles Pike
Montgomery, Edmond L; spouse Mary C, restaurant worker; resides north side Versailles Pike
Moore, Beatrice, Mrs, maid; resides 121 Logan
Morton, Cecil; resides north side Versailles Pike
Morton, Gertrude; resides 502 Wilkinson
Morton, James; resides 331 Hill
Morton, James B, driver at Elmer J Herndon; resides 502 Wilkinson
Moss, George; resides 428 Blanton
Mukes, Robert.; owns house at 320 E Third
Murray, Georgia, laundress; resides 320 W Clinton
Neeley, Charles P; spouse Blanche, poter; owns house at 316 Murray
Nelson, Helen; resides west side Cline
O'Banion, Cornelius; spouse Nina, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides 313 Blanton
Odd Fellows Hall; resides 329 W Clinton
Oden, Alex H, janitor at Frankfort Nursery Schs; resides 310 E Third
Oden, Edward; spouse Caroline, brick layer; resides 317 E Second
Oden, Glenna, teacher at Frankfort Nursery Schs; resides 304 E Third
Oglesby, Elizabeth, Mrs, at Elizabeth's Beauty Shoppe; resides 323 W Clinton
Owens, Troy L; spouse Mattie L, US Army; resides 629 Wilkinson
Owsley, Bertie, maid; resides 223 River
Page, James H, barber; resides south side Versailles Pike
Page, Margaret; resides 340 Wallace Ave
Parker, Ella Mae, waiter at New Capital Hotel; resides 510.5 Center
Parker, Samuel Jr, US Army; resides 510 Center
Parker, Sylvester, US Navy; resides 510 Center
Parrent, Sarah, maid at Liberty Hall; resides 218 Wilkinson
Payne, Louis A; spouse Mary Etta, janitor at Ky State College; owns house at 624 St Clair
Perkins, Neville; spouse Izetta, US Army; resides 413 Hill
Peters, Annie, Mrs; resides 410 Washington
Pierson, Bernice, Mrs, cook; resides 128 Logan
Pierson, Joseph; spouse Bernice, porter at Div of Ins; owns house at 128 Logan
Poff, Josephine; resides 428 W Clinton
Pollard, Albert C; spouse Flossie M, restaurant at 419 Mero; owns house at 522 Center
President, Dora, Mrs; spouse wid Huston, cook; resides 215 Blanton
President, Fred, bottler at A L Coleman; resides 215 Blanton
President, Willie; spouse Addie, janitor at Stagg Distillery; owns house at 216 Blanton
Proffitt, Ollie; spouse Joyce, employee at Chair Factory; resides 321 Mero
Queen, Will A; spouse Anna, yardman; resides 124 Gault Ave
Railey, Moses; spouse wid Willis, assistant cook at Harrod's Confr; resides 333 Hill
Railey, Moses; spouse wid Willis, assistant cook at Harrod's Confr; resides 333 Hill
Raines, Eugene D; spouse Vivian, teacher at Ky State College; resides west side Douglas Ave
Ramsey, Strother, helper at Pennington Bakery; resides 119 E Clinton
Raymore, Nina, Mrs; resides 231 E Second
Red Brick Restaurant, located 402 W Clinton
Redd, William, laborer; resides 520 Lewis
Redding, Marietta; resides 320 W Clinton
Redding, Richard; spouse Lula, employee at New State Office Bldg; resides 222 E Third
Reed, Earl; spouse Willa M, farm hand; resides west side Douglas Ave
Reed, Squire.; owns house at 315 Blanton
Rice, Beatrice; resides 322 W Clinton
Rice, Chester, guard at New State Office Bldg; resides 423 Hill
Rice, Ruby; spouse Henry; resides 218 Fowler
Richards, Alexis J; spouse Allie M, teacher at Ky State College; resides north side Versailles Pike
Roberts, Anna, Mrs; resides 230 E Second
Roberts, Augustine; spouse Fannie, employee at Ky State College; resides east side Douglas Ave
Roberts, Claude G; spouse Beatrice, laborer; resides 310 Murray
Roberts, Florence; spouse wid Peter W; owns house at 300 E Third
Roberts, James W; spouse Frances, teacher; resides 314 E Main
Roberts, Mary G, teacher; resides south side Versailles Pike
Roberts, Walker, yardman at Ky State College; resides east side Douglas Ave
Robinson, D Owen; spouse Maria, secretary at Young Men's Pride Lodge No 12; owns house at 304 E Third
Robinson, Ethel, Mrs, seamstress; resides 308.5 Murray
Robinson, George H, employee at Stagg Distillery; resides 325 W Clinton
Robinson, James, cook at New Capital Hotel; resides 521 Washington
Robinson, John M; spouse Ethel, US Army; resides 308.5 Murray
Robinson, Lucy; spouse wid George, maid at Presbyterian Church; resides 307 Wilkinson
Robinson, Mattie, maid; resides 521 Wilkinson
Robinson, Richard; resides 236 E Second
Rodes, Edward; spouse Elizabeth, US Army; resides 309 Blanton
Rogers, Addie, maid; resides 313 Blanton
Rose, Ada, Mrs, maid; resides 421 Washington
Rose, Anita; resides 132 Logan
Rose, Carl, houseman; owns house at 132 Logan
Rose, Ora, Mrs; resides 132 Logan
Rosenwald Laboratory School, located south side Versailles Pike
Rosson, Frank T; spouse Kitty, employee at Elec Libht & Water Co; resides 743 Wilkinson
Rosson, Kitty, Mrs, employee at Hemp Fcty; resides 743 Wilkinson
Roy, John W; spouse Elnora, porter at Elks Club; resides 409 Wilkinson
Russell, John; resides 528 Lewis
Russell, Katie, maid; resides 407 W Clinton
Sadler, Floyd; spouse Mattie G, US Army; resides south side Versailles Pike
Saint John's AME Church, Rev F W Gardner, pastor, located ne cor Lewis W Clinton
Sales, Matthew; resides 218 E Second
Sales, Matthew M; spouse Minnie, driver; owns house at 121 Norton
Salyers, John S, US Navy; resides 624 St Clair
Samuels, Alice, Mrs, teacher at Mayo-Underwood Sch; owns house at 508 Washington
Samuels, Dora L, maid; resides 428 Blanton
Samuels, Dudley J; spouse Charlotte, porter at Library Extension Div; resides 508 Washington
Samuels, Elizabeth, Mrs, nurse; resides 207 Blanton
Samuels, Herbert, employee at F&CRRCo; resides 428 Blanton
Samuels, Jerry L; spouse Eliza, janitor at State Historical Society; resides 207 Blanton
Samuels, Kate; resides 627 St Clair
Samuels, Lillie M, maid; resides 518 Center
Samuels, Marion, US Army; resides 508 Washington
Samuels, Nellie, Mrs.; owns house at 508 Washington
Samuels, Woodrow, janitor at Farmer's Bank; resides 508 Washington
Sanders, Alex; spouse Ann J, US Navy; resides 314 Mero
Sanders, Ann, Mrs, maid; resides 314 Mero
Sanders, Emily; resides 511 Wilkinson
Sanders, Jenny; resides south side Versailles Pike
Saunders, Clarence, US Army; resides 410r Mero
Saunders, Henry; spouse Dorothy, farm hand; resides 414 Mero
Saunders, Nannie; spouse wid William; resides 406 Blanton
Saunders, Vernice; spouse wid William, cook; resides 410r Mero
Sayre, Benj F, est Junius Sayre; resides 316 Lewis
Sayre, Julia A; spouse Benj F; owns house at 246 E Main
Sayre, Junius H, manager at Benj F Sayre est; resides 246 E Main
Scott Memorial Hospital; resides 228 E Second
Scott, Henry; spouse Susan, porter at State of KY; owns house at 619 Center
Scott, James; spouse Ella L, US Army; resides 260 E Main
Scott, James; spouse Cora, janitor; resides 425 Mero
Sears, Thomas; spouse Mary E, employee at Ky Recap Co; resides south side Versailles Pike
Settles, Florence, Mrs; spouse Henry, laundress; resides 448 Manford Alley
Settles, Herman, laborer; resides 448 Manford Alley
Settles, Myrtle, maid; resides 447 Manford Alley
Shannon, Daniel, US Army; resides 220 Blanton
Shannon, Fielding; spouse Lillie; resides 220 Blanton
Shannon, Fielding Jr, driver at Marcus Furn Co; resides 220 Blanton
Shannon, George, laborer; resides 413 Center
Shannon, Lillian, Mrs; spouse wid Abraham; resides 515 Washington
Shannon, Maggie, Mrs; spouse wid Abraham; resides 525 Madison Ave
Shannon, William H, porter at A L Coleman; resides 525 Madison Ave
Shearer, Cora, Mrs; resides 703 Logan
Shelton, Julia; resides 514 Washington
Shelton, Katie, Mrs; spouse wid John, cook; owns house at 314 Long Lane Alley
Shepherd, Mary C; spouse wid William; resides 514 Washington
Shepherd, Mary K, Mrs; spouse wid James, cook; resides 114 Norton
Simmons, George; spouse Mary, US Army; resides 424 W Clinton
Simmons, Mary, maid; resides 615 Wilkinson
Simpson, Alyce L; resides 333 E Second
Simpson, J Todd.; owns house at 333 E Second
Simpson, Pattie L, teacher at Ky State College; resides north side Versailles Pike
Small, John; resides 525 Madison Ave
Smith, Emma, Mrs; spouse wid William; owns house at 208 Blanton
Smith, John L; spouse Elizabeth, porter at State Natl Bank of Frankfort; resides 318 Mero
Smith, Maria; resides 318.5 W Clinton
Smith, Martha, Mrs; spouse wid Thomas, cook; resides 406 W Clinton
Smith, Mattie; spouse John; resides 328 Blanton
Smith, Susie, waiter at Forrest F Moore; resides 526 Lewis
Smith, Taylor, helper at Marcus Furn Co; resides 328 Blanton
Smither, W A, Rev; spouse Mary, pastor at Corinthian Baptist Ch; resides 216 Murray
Spates, Bertha; spouse Wells, cook; resides 115 Logan
Spaulding, Richard, houseman at Executive Mansion, Spencer, Benj F & Son, shoe repair; resides 104 W Broadway
Spencer, Benjamin F; spouse Loretta, at Benj F Spencer & Son; owns house at 109 Logan
Spencer, Bennie E, US Army; resides 109 Logan
Spencer, Loretta C, Mrs, teacher; resides 109 Logan
Spurlock, Langley A; spouse Eunice, business manager at Ky State College; resides 224 E Third
Step, Blanche, Mrs; resides 323 Blanton
Stephenson, Ausby, Mrs, maid; resides 223 River
Stepp, Andrew, employee at Winston's Bakery; resides 423 W Clinton
Stepp, John; spouse Zuella, clerk; resides 318 St John's Court
Stone, Annie C, Mrs; spouse wid William, cook; owns house at 421 Mero
Stone, William; spouse Marie, manager at Ky State Farm; resides north side Versailles Pike
Strauss, Ellen T, Mrs; spouse wid Charles; resides 508 High
Streets, George, laborer; resides 518 Center
Strothers, Thomas, yardman; resides 130 Gault Ave
Swain, Levi; spouse Alice J, US Army; resides 311 E Second
Tall, Mattie; resides 613 Center
Tall, Russell, driver; resides 407 Washington
Talle, Jennie, laundress; resides 226 Blanton
Talle, Tommie, Mrs; resides 322 Blanton
Taylor, Amelia, Mrs; resides west side Shenkels Lane
Taylor, Christine, maid; resides 420 W Clinton
Taylor, Eliza; spouse wid Henry; resides 119 E Clinton
Taylor, Florence, Mrs; resides 308 Blanton
Taylor, Frank; spouse Nora, mechanic at Jas T Williams; resides 305 Maple Ave
Taylor, Harvey; spouse Mamie, employee at J B Blanton Co; resides 119 Mero
Taylor, James C; spouse Idell, porter at Old Capitol Bldg; owns house at 631 Washington
Taylor, Joe, waiter; resides 420 W Clinton
Taylor, Julia B, Mrs; spouse wid Lucian, laundress; owns house at 410r Mero
Taylor, Loupell, porter at Frankfort Office Supply; resides 406 Blanton
Taylor, Luvell; spouse Ellen, janitor at Office Supply; owns house at 406 Blanton
Taylor, Mamie M, employee at Barrett Shoe Co, Thomas, Clarence, employee at Ky State College; resides east side Douglas Ave
Thomas, John B; spouse Leota, laborer; owns house at 306 E Second
Thomas, Mary; resides east side Douglas Ave
Thomas, Maude; spouse John; resides east side Douglas Ave
Thomas, W Powell or Powell W; spouse Helen, porter at Wm H May Co; resides 210 Blanton
Thomas, Wyatt, cook at Fitzgerald Drugs; resides 218 E Second
Thompson, Eliza; spouse wid George; resides 309 Wilkinson
Thompson, Huston P; spouse Pearl V, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; resides south side Versailles Pike
Tiger Inn Restaurant; spouse Ewing Atkins, located 400 Mero
Tillman, Burl, cook; resides 244 E Main
Tillman, Coleman; spouse Ida, farm hand; resides 415 Washington
Tillman, Maggie; spouse Jasper; owns house at 244 E Main
Tillman, Mary, Mrs, cook; resides 517 Washington
Tillman, Quilla, cook; resides west side Douglas Ave
Tolliver, Howard; spouse Phoebe, employee at Geo T Stagg Co; resides 525 Madison Ave
Tracey, Earl; spouse Julia, maintenance man at Harrod's Confr; resides 308 Long Lane Alley
Tracey, Robert, secretary at Meridian Lodge F&AM; resides 628 St Clair
Tracy, John; resides 632 St Clair
Tracy, John H; resides 632 St Clair
Tracey, Earl; spouse Julia, maintenance man at Harrod's Confr; resides 308 Long Lane Alley
Tracey, Robert, secretary at Meridian Lodge F&AM; resides 628 St Clair
Tipts, Alma, Mrs, employee at Model Laundry; resides 609 Washington
Tipts, Benjamin; spouse Lula, porter at Greyhound Bus Sta; resides 429 Hill
Tipts, Fannie R; spouse wid William, maid; resides north side Versailles Pike
Turner, Alma, Mrs, employee at Model Laundry; resides 609 Washington
Turner, Mary A, Mrs; spouse Harrison; resides 525 Madison Ave
Turner, Willie K, US Army; resides 526 Madison Ave
Utterback, Robert E S, Rev; spouse Marian E, pastor at First Baptist Ch; resides 104 W Clinton
Vance, Snoda; resides 411 W Clinton
Vincent, Jennie; owns house at 321 Blanton
Wade, Arthur Jr; spouse Mabel, shoe shiner at Capital Hotel; resides 628 St Clair
Wade, Mabel, elevator operator at New State Office Bldg; resides 628 St Clair
Wade, Ollie; spouse wid Gilbert, cook; resides 329 E Fourth
Wade, Stella, maid; resides 623 Wilkinson
Walker, John R, painter; resides 426 W Clinton
Walker, Mae, teacher; resides west side Douglas Ave
Walker, Martha W, Mrs; spouse wid John; owns house at 226 E Third
Walker, Riley, clock repair at M A Selbert Jwlr, Ward, Lucinda, Mrs; spouse Foster; resides 212 Blanton
Ward, Lula C; spouse wid Richard C, teacher; owns house at 325 W Clinton
Warfield, Bessie, maid; resides north side Versailles Pike
Warren, Addie; spouse Cecil, US Army; resides 312 Blanton
Warren, Anna M, Mrs; resides 623 Wilkinson
Warren, Ellsworth; spouse May, driver at John S Noonan; resides 607 Center
Warren, Jacob; spouse Lizzie; owns house at 323 E Third
Warren, Jacob, Rev; spouse Laura, pastor at First Baptist Ch; resides 310 E Third
Warren, Jake; spouse Mollie; owns house at 225 E Second
Warren, Robert; spouse Florence, cement worker; resides 324 E Second
Washington, Anna; resides 50 Whitehead
Washington, Anna L; resides north side Versailles Pike
Washington, James; resides 428 Blanton
Washington, Joseph; spouse Delma, driver at Simon & Gibbs Furn; owns house at 411 Center
Washington, Mary E, maid; resides north side Versailles Pike
Waters, Henry; resides south side Versailles Pike
Watkins, Julia, Mrs; spouse wid Lewis; resides 334 Mero
Watson, Evelyn, student; resides north side Versailles Pike
Watson, John; spouse Maybelle, laborer; owns house at 312 Murray
Watson, Maybelle, Mrs, cook; resides 312 Murray
Watson, Paul P or W; spouse Beulah, teacher; owns house at north side Versailles Pike
Weathers, Callie H, Mrs; spouse wid William, Maid at Capitol Theatre; owns house at 409 Washington
Weathers, Jesse; spouse Virginia, employee at F&CRRCo; resides 226 E Second
Weaver, Evelyn; spouse wid Richard, maid; resides 325 W Clinton
West, Jennie B, Mrs; spouse wid Carey, cook; owns house at 515 Center
Wheeler, Luther, cook; resides 315 Blanton
White, Earl; spouse Winnie, janitor at State Capitol; resides 115 E Clinton
White, Emma, Mrs; spouse wid Noah; resides 323 Hill
White, Joseph, driver at A L Coleman; resides 323 Hill
White, Lydia, Mrs; spouse wid Tom; owns house at 331 E Second
White, Mae J; Mrs; resides 616 Washington
Whitlock, Mary H; spouse wid John, maid; resides 318 Mero
Williams, Anna B; resides 325 Wallace Ave
Williams, Anna L, cook; resides 324 Murray
Williams, Charles; spouse Lottie, carpenter; owns house at 125 Logan
Williams, Clarence, waiter at Harrod's Confr
Williams, Emma, cook at Fitzgerald's Drug; resides 329.5 E Second
Williams, Ernest; spouse Mary C, US Army; resides 815 Center
Williams, Frank W; spouse Alice, cook at Harrod's Confr; resides 328 E Second
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street, No, Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 200, Blanton, Ella B</td>
<td>Blanton, 313, Hawkins, Kirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 200, owner is Brooks Mary L, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 313, O’Banion, Cornelius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 200, Hugley, Walter</td>
<td>Blanton, 314, Brown, Will R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 202, Chase, Laura F</td>
<td>Blanton, 315, owner is Reed, Squire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 206, Hugley, Waltr</td>
<td>Blanton, 317, Davis, Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 207, Samuels, Jerry L</td>
<td>Blanton, 319, owner is Bridges, Pattie, Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 208, owner is Smith, Emma, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 320, Berry, Mary L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 210, Thomas, W Powell</td>
<td>Blanton, 321, owner is Vinegar, Jennie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 211, Johnson, Susie</td>
<td>Blanton, 322, Talle, Tomsie, Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 212, Ward, Lucinda, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 323, Step, Blanche, Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 214, owner is Henry, Anna M, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 326, Clay, Hardin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 215, President, Dora, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 327, owner is Workens, Al</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 216, owner is President, Willie</td>
<td>Blanton, 328, Marshall, Ethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 220, Shannon, Fielding</td>
<td>Blanton, 332, owner is Hayes, Nelson Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 222, McCann, John</td>
<td>Blanton, 404, owner is Hanford, Beeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 224, Blanton, Martha, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 406, Saunders, Nannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 226, Talle, Jennie</td>
<td>Blanton, 406, owner is Taylor, Luvell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 307, Jones, Sam</td>
<td>Blanton, 412, Goods, Eliza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 308, Taylor, Florence, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 416, Cleveland, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 311, Dickerson, Lizzie</td>
<td>Blanton, 419, Evans, Emma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 311, owner is Samuels, Alice, Mrs</td>
<td>Blanton, 419, Miller, Addie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 312, Jones, Samuel H</td>
<td>Blanton, 420, Baker, Lonnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton, 312, Warren, Addie</td>
<td>Blanton, 422, Juniper, William</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blanton, 424, Clark, Martin
Blanton, 428, Cook, James
Blanton, 428, Moss, George
Blanton, 428, Washington, James
Blanton, 430, Adams, Robert
Broadway W, 104, Spencer, Benj F & Son Shoe Repair
Center, 405, Ecklar, James
Center, 407, Mayes, Walter
Center, 411, owner is Washington, Joseph
Center, 413, Shannon, George
Center, 415, Marshall, Sampson
Center, 509, owner is Kirby, Silas
Center, 510, Linston, James
Center, 513, owner is James, Frank
Center, 514, Humphrey, George W
Center, 515, owner is West, Jennie B, Mrs
Center, 518, Streets, George
Center, 522, owner is Pollard, Albert C
Center, 524, Jones, Catherine
Center, 603, Howard, Ruth
Center, 607, Warren, Ellsworth
Center, 609, Juniper, Katie
Center, 613, Hatcher, Mack
Center, 615, Davis, John W
Center, 615, Fletcher, Mabel, Mrs
Center, 615, Williams, Ernest
Center, 617, Calhoun, Mary L
Center, 619, owner is Scott, Henry
Center, 623, McGrath, Mary L
Clinton E, 111, Mapp, Estella
Clinton E, 113, Clark, Abbie, Mrs
Clinton E, 115, White, Earl
Clinton E, 117, Mays, Benjamin
Clinton E, 119, Taylor, Eliza
Clinton W, 104, Utterback, Robert E S, Rev
Clinton W, 314.5, Smith, Maria
Clinton W, 320, Higgins, Katie
Clinton W, 320, Murray, Georgia
Clinton W, 321, Elizabeth's Beauty Shop
Clinton W, 322, Rice, Beatrice
Clinton W, 323, Oglesby, Elizabeth, Mrs
Clinton W, 325, owner is Ward, Lula C
Clinton W, 326, owner is Gaines, Lucy, Mrs
Clinton W, 329, Capital City Lodge IOOF
Clinton W, 329, Edwards, Lon
Clinton W, 329, Knights of Pythias Hall
Clinton W, 329, Meridian Sun Lodge Knights Templar
Clinton W, 329, Odd Fellows Hall
Clinton W, 329, Young Men's Pride Lodge
Clinton W, 402, Childs, Charles W
Clinton W, 402, Red Brick Restaurant
Clinton W, 404, Jacobs, James
Clinton W, 405, Taylor, Florence, Mrs
Clinton W, 406, Smith, Martha, Mrs
Clinton W, 407, Evans, Maude
Clinton W, 407, Russell, Katie
Clinton W, 408, Wright, Ben
Clinton W, 410, Gaines, Ed
Clinton W, 411, Bonds, Price
Clinton W, 412, Friendly Inn Tavern
Clinton W, 413, Duncan, Dewey
Clinton W, 414, Canady, Estelle
Clinton W, 417, Tucker, Alice, Mrs
Clinton W, 420, owner is Bryant, Henrietta, Mrs
Clinton W, 420, owner is Castleman, William S
Clinton W, 421, Tucker, Louisa, Mrs
Clinton W, 423, Clay, Stewart
Clinton W, 424, owner is Miller, Mack
Clinton W, 424, Simmons, George
Clinton W, 426, owner is Simpson, Alyce L
Clinton W, 426, Walker, John R
Clinton W, 428, Poff, Josephine
Clinton W, 429, Brooks, William
Clinton W, 100-102, First Baptist Church
Clinton W, ne cor Lewis, St John's AME Church
College Av, ns, owner is Cherry, Ernest
College Av, ns, owner is Clelland, William H
College Av, ss, Bransfield, James
College Av, ss, Guy, Emma
College Av, ss, Hanfort, Viola
Dixie, 307, Trial, Ella, Mrs
Dixie, 315, owner is Buckner, William
Dixie, 317, Cross, Mary
Dixie, 319, Lynn, Virginia
Dixie, 320, Jones, Clarence M
Dixie, 321, Mitchell, Ellsworth
Dixie, 323, owner is Coleman, Amanda
Dixie, 325, Garrett, Gustave
Dixie, 327, Demaree, Jesse
Dixie, 329, Black, Bernie
Douglas Ave, es, Branom, Lizzie
Douglas Ave, es, Davis, John W
Douglas Ave, es, owner is Harris, Lillian
Douglas Ave, es, owner is Hogan, Edna
Douglas Ave, es, owner is Howard, George
Douglas Ave, es, owner is Ingram, James H
Douglas Ave, es, Roberts, Augustine
Douglas Ave, es, Thomas, Maude
Douglas Ave, es, Wilson, Airlene
Douglas Ave, ws, Bailey, John
Douglas Ave, ws, owner is Ballinger, Elizabeth
Douglas Ave, ws, Garnett, Sam
Douglas Ave, ws, owner is Graham, Newt
Douglas Ave, ws, Harrod, Abe
Douglas Ave, ws, Hilliard, James
Douglas Ave, ws, owner is Lowry, George
Douglas Ave, ws, Mapp, John
Douglas Ave, ws, owner is Raines, Eugene D
Douglas Ave, ws, Reed, Earl
Douglas Ave, ws, Tillman, Quilla
Douglas Ave, ws, owner is Wilson, George
Elks Alley, 607, Clary, James
Elks Alley, 606r, Taylor, Kate
Elm, 206, Mason, Ella C, Mrs
Fourth E, 314, owner is Hall, Robert L
Fourth E, 329, Wade, Ollie, Mrs
Fowler, 100, Dunbar, Sandy
Fowler, 117, Craig, George W
Fowler, 216, owner is Childs, Samuel E
Fowler, 218, Rice, Ruby
Fowler, 220, owner is Ellis, L D
Gault Ave, 122, Brown, William M
Gault Ave, 124, Queen, Will A
Gault Ave, 126, Johnson, Walter
Gault Ave, 128, Duff, Claude Jr
Gault Ave, 130, Strothers, Thomas
Gault Ave, 132, Howard, Luwinia
High, 508, Strauss, Ellen T, Mrs
High, 613, Brown, James C
High, 615, Beaty, Hallie, Mrs
High, 615, Lindsey, Mary E
High, 617, Brown, James B
High, 617, Johnson, Duke
High, nw cor Clinton, First Baptist Church
Hill, 311, owner is Jameson, Mattie B, Mrs
Hill, 313, Beam, Joe
Hill, 315, Miller, Ella
Hill, 315.5, Jameson, B Matthew
Hill, 377, Barnett, Harry G
Hill, 319, Henry, John L
Hill, 321, Anderson Susie
Hill, 323, White, Emma, Mrs
Hill, 325, owner is Anderson, Richard
Hill, 329, owner is Johnson, Stephen B
Hill, 331, Hunter, William H
Hill, 333, Railey, Moses
Hill, 407, Carroll, James
Hill, 409, Handy, Simeon W
Hill, 419, Fields, James
Hill, 423, Rice, Chester
Hill, 429, Turner, Benamin
Hill, 433, owner is Jackson, Chinn
Lewis, 520, Redd, William
Lewis, 522, Chisley, Thomas
Lewis, 526, Smith, Susie
Lewis, 528, Russell, John
Logan, 105, Brown, Hugh R
Logan, 107, Lunsford, Arthur
Logan, 109, owner is Spencer, Benjamin F
Logan, 110, owner is Coleman, Catherine, Mrs
Logan, 111, owner is Mitchell, Edward
Logan, 115, Spates, Bertha
Logan, 117, Trimble, Douglas
Logan, 119, Clay, Liza, Mrs
Logan, 121, Moore, Beatrice, Mrs
Logan, 125, owner is Williams, Charles
Logan, 126, owner is Cambell, Milton
Logan, 127, Adams, John
Logan, 128, Beckley, Oscar, Mrs
Logan, 128, owner is Pierson, Joseph
Logan, 129, Dunigan, Roosevelt
Logan, 131, Metcalf, Maggie, Mrs
Logan, 132, owner is Rose, Carl

Logan, 701, Beatty, John
Logan, 703, Houston, James
Logan, 703, Shearer, Cora, Mrs
Logan, 713, owner is Hughes, George W
Long Lane Alley, 306, Wilson, Marcia D, Mrs
Long Lane Alley, 308, Tracy, Earl
Long Lane Alley, 314, owner is Shelton, Katie, Mrs
Long Lane Alley, 310-312, Johnson, Thomas
Louisville Pike, ns 3, Martin, Boss
Madison Ave, 524, Boyles, Charles
Madison Ave, 525, Shannon, Lillian, Mrs
Madison Ave, 525, Tolliver, Hoard
Madison Ave, 525, Turner, Mary A, Mrs
Madison Ave, 526, Turner, Willie K
Madison Ave, 527, Abrams, Alice
Madison Ave, 530, Gray, Duard F
Main E, 242, owner is Carter, Churchill H
Main E, 244, owner is Tillman, Maggie
Main E, 246, owner is Sayre, Julia A
Main E, 254, Baker, Garret
Main E, 256, Brown, Elwd J
Main E, 312, Dorsay, Katie
Main E, 314, Roberts, James W
Main E, 316, Cowherd, Ada
Main E, 318, Goodwi, William H
Manford Alley, 446, Dudley, Mollie, Mrs
Manford Alley, 447, Settles, Myrtle
Manford Alley, 448, Settles, Florence, Mrs
Manford Alley, 450, Jones, Warren
Manford Alley, 452, Mason, Ella
Maple Ave e from E 3rd, 305, Taylor, Frank
Maple Ave e from E 3rd, 307, Lackey, Mary A
Maple Ave e from E 3rd, 309, Fields, Sallie
Mero, 119, Taylor, Harvey
Mero, 314, Sanders, Alex
Mero, 316, Marshall, Ellsworth
Mero, 317, McDonald, Ethel, Mrs
Mero, 318, Smith, John L
Mero, 318, Whitlock, Mary H
Mero, 319, Buffin, John
Mero, 320, Wooldridge, Noel
Mero, 321, Proffitt, Ollie
Mero, 324, Corinthian Baptist Church
Mero, 328, Holmes, Clarence
Mero, 334, Brown, Henry
Mero, 334, Childs, Russell
Mero, 334, Halleck, George
Mero, 334, Harvey, Maggie
Mero, 334, Hudson, Ada
Mero, 334, Watkins, Julia, Mrs
Mero, 400, Tiger Inn Restaurant
Mero, 404, Ellis, Mattie L
Mero, 406, Jennels, Preston
Mero, 410, Evans, Cordelia, Mrs
Mero, 419, Pollard, Albert C
Mero, 421, owner is Stone, Annie C, Mrs
Mero, 425, Scott, James
Mero, 427, owner is Wooldridge, Ernest
Mero, 410r, owner is Taylor, Julia B, Mrs
Mero, 414-418, Calhoun, James
Mero, 414-418, Cheaney, Henry
Mero, 414-418, Saunders, Henry
Mero, 424-428, Mayo-Underwood School
Murray, 122, owner is Brown, Theo
Murray, 124, Hays, Idy, Mrs
Murray, 125, Buchanan, Charles T, Rev
Murray, 127, Coleman, Harrison
Murray, 129, Gurter, L
Murray, 131, Kennedy, Elizabeth, Mrs
Murray, 133, Creal, Walter
Murray, 207, Davis, Lizzie, Mrs
Murray, 209, Lear, Henry
Murray, 216, Smither, W A, Rev
Murray, 219, Mitchell, Atha B, Mrs
Murray, 220, owner is Garner, Harriett, Mrs
Murray, 221, owner is Harris, Orine
Murray, 222, Metcalf, Edward E
Murray, 224, owner is Buckner, Louis F
Murray, 225, Conda, Stephen
Murray, 228, Mason, Nannie
Murray, 230, owner is Kellis, Jesse
Murray, 306, owner is Killibrew, Harry
Murray, 306.5, Johnson, John W
Murray, 308, Jones, Margaret
Murray, 308.5, Robinson, John M
Murray, 309, Harris, George L
Murray, 310, Roberts, Claude G
Murray, 310.5, Evans, Sterling
Murray, 311, owner is Harvey, Louis H
Murray, 312, owner is Watson, John
Murray, 312.5, Crittenden, Bud
Murray, 316, owner is Neeley, Charles P
Murray, 318, owner is Dockery, Clock
Murray, 322, owner is Wilson, Bernie
Murray, 331, Johnson, Katherine
Norton, 110, Brown, Burnett A
Norton, 114, Shepherd, Mary K, Mrs
Norton, 115, Collins, Edna
Norton, 116, owner is Mitchell, George H
Norton, 119, Basey, Robert
Norton, 121, Coleman, Robert M
Norton, 121, owner is Sales, Matthew M
Owenton Av, 412, Hawkins, Violet
Owenton Av, 418, owner is Hawkins, Viola, Mrs
River, 219, Brown, Jack
River, 221, Kennedy, Roselle
River, 223, Stephenson, Ausby, Mrs
River, 225, Mitchell, Bessie
Second E, 212, Boyer, Jessie, Mrs
Second E, 214, Gibson, Marcie
Second E, 215, owner is McQueen, Jariah C
Second E, 216, Krank, Sylvester
Second E, 217, Green, Isaac
Second E, 218, Salee, Matthew
Second E, 218, Thomas, Wyatt
Second E, 221, Buckner, John
Second E, 222, Woods, Robert
Second E, 224, owner is Boclair, Arthur
Second E, 224, Mason, Ebela
Second E, 225, owner is Warren, Jake
Second E, 226, Weathers, Jesse
Second E, 228, Scott Memorial Hospital
Second E, 229, Jones, Reuben
Second E, 230, Roberts, Anna, Mrs
Second E, 231, Raymore, Nina, Mrs
Second E, 232, Perkins, George W
Second E, 233, Gaines, Walter B
Second E, 236, Robinson, Richard
Second E, 301, owner is Johnson, Lonnie K
Second E, 306, owner is Thomas, John B
Second E, 307, Johnson, Ben
Second E, 311, Swain, Levi
Second E, 312, Evans, Sterling
Second E, 313, Macey, George
Second E, 316, owner is Mason, Willie
Second E, 317, Oden, Edward
Second E, 318, Doneghy, Valois
Second E, 321, Campbell, Martha
Second E, 322, Trumble, Charles
Second E, 323, owner is Bush, Lucas
Second E, 324, Warren, Robert
Second E, 326, Mason, Laura, Mrs
Second E, 328, Williams, Frank W
Second E, 329, Mason, Sophronia
Second E, 331, owner is White, Lydia, Mrs
Second E, 332, Hayes, Odessa, Mrs
Second E, 333, owner is Simpson, J Todd
Second E, 334, Calhoun, James J
Second E, 404, Drane, Ethel, Mrs
Shenkels Lane, ws 3, owner is Hancock, Manzel
Shenkels Lane, ws 4, Taylor, Amelia
St Clair, 624, owner is Payne, Louis A
St Clair, 627, Ellis, Lizzie
St Clair, 628, Ellis, Mary E
St Clair, 628, Tracey, Robert
St Clair, 629, owner is Conda, Jane, Mrs
St Clair, 632, Campbell, Margaret, Mrs
St John's Court, 223, Yette, Ben
St John's Court, 318, Stepp, John
St John's Court, 320, Calhoun, George
St John's Court, ns2, Childs, Thomas
St John's Court, ns3, Russell, John
Third E, 208, McElroy, James
Third E, 219, owner is Glenn, Robert D
Third E, 220, Coleman, James
Third E, 221, owner is Combs, Benjamin
Third E, 223, Hudspeth, Herbert
Third E, 224, Spurlock, Langley A
Third E, 225, Haynes, Anthony
Third E, 225, Haynes, George
Third E, 226, owner is Walker, Martha W, Mrs
Third E, 227, Harris, George L
Third E, 227, Rice, Ruby, Mrs
Third E, 300, owner is Roberts, Florence
Third E, 302, Carter, Tassie, Mrs
Third E, 303, Wright, Dorothy
Third E, 304, owner is Robinson, D Owen
Third E, 307, owner is Jones, Cordelia, Mrs
Third E, 310, Warren, Jacob, Rev
Third E, 312, owner is Brooks, John L
Third E, 313, Hann, John
Third E, 314, Clay, Henry
Third E, 314, Johnson, Mary J
Third E, 317, owner is Doneghy, Monroe
Third E, 319, owner is Johnson, John W
Third E, 320, Hudson, Eliza
Third E, 320, Hudson, Joseph
Third E, 320, owner is Mukes, Robert
Third E, 321, owner is Hall, Charles W
Third E, 323, owner is Warren, Jacob, Rev
Third E, 325, Canada, Christine
Third E, 328, McElroy, George
Versailles Pike, ns 1 e of Fish Alley, owner is Mitchell, Renty B
Versailles Pike, ns 10 e of Fish Alley, Greenwood, Louis
Versailles Pike, ns 11 e of Fish Alley, Holmes, B T
Versailles Pike, ns 11 e of Fish Alley, Stone, William
Versailles Pike, ns 12 e of Fish Alley, Morton, Cecil
Versailles Pike, ns 13 e of Fish Alley, owner is Turner, Fannie R
Versailles Pike, ns 17 e of Fish Alley, owner is Dennison, Lute
Versailles Pike, ns 2 e of Fish Alley, Richards, Alexis J
Versailles Pike, ns 3 e of Fish Alley, Atwood, Rufus B
Versailles Pike, ns 4 e of Fish Alley, Williams, John T
Versailles Pike, ns 5 e of Fish Alley, owner is Carnichael, Mack P
Versailles Pike, ns 5 e of Fish Alley, Lynem, Shely
Versailles Pike, ns 5 e of Fish Alley, Simpson, Pattie L
Versailles Pike, ns 8 e of Fish Alley, owner is Watson, Paul P
Versailles Pike, ns 9 e of Fish Alley, Montgomery, Edmond L
Versailles Pike, ss 1 e of Beverly Ct, Johnson, Frank
Versailles Pike, ss 1 e of Fish Alley, KSC Athletic Field
Versailles Pike, ss 2 e of Beverly Ct, Guy, Sarilda J
Versailles Pike, ss 2 e of Fish Alley, Rosenwald Laboratory School
Versailles Pike, ss 3 e of Beverly Ct, Guy, John H Jr
Versailles Pike, ss 3 e of Fish Alley, Graves, James P
Versailles Pike, ss 4 e of Beverly Ct, owner is Harris, John F
Versailles Pike, ss 4 e of Fish Alley, Sears, Thomas
Versailles Pike, ss 5 e of Beverly Ct, owner is Aldridge, George
Versailles Pike, ss 5 e of Fish Alley, Monie, Carrie
Versailles Pike, ss 6 e of Fish Alley, Monie, William B
Versailles Pike, ss 6 e of Fish Alley, Page, James H
Versailles Pike, ss 7 e of Beverly Ct, owner is Galbraith, Christine

Versailles Pike, ss 7 e of Fish Alley, Clelland, William H
Wallace Ave, 216, Butler, James
Wallace Ave, 325, owner is Beatty, Anna M
Wallace Ave, 333, owner is Hall, Retta B, Mrs
Wallace Ave, 341, owner is Brown, William C
Washington, 406, owner is Bush, Clarence
Washington, 407, Lively, Bessie, Mrs
Washington, 407, Tall, Russell
Washington, 409, owner is Weathers, Callie H, Mrs
Washington, 410, Peters, Annie, Mrs
Washington, 411, Calhoun, Henry L
Washington, 411, Harris, John O
Washington, 413, owner is Combs, Katie, Mrs
Washington, 415, Tillman, Coleman
Washington, 417, Berry, Anna B, Mrs
Washington, 417, Wright, Steve
Washington, 419, Mack, Henry
Washington, 419, Martin, Lucy, Mrs
Washington, 420, Castleman, William S
Washington, 421, Booker, Eliza, Mrs
Washington, 423, Childs, Elizabeth
Washington, 425, Carter, Maggie, Mrs
Washington, 425, Wren, William
Washington, 427, Allen, Fred
Washington, 506, Booker, W L
Washington, 508, owner is Samuels, Nellie, Mrs
Washington, 509, Bethel Temple Lunch Room
Washington, 511, Bethel Temple
Washington, 511, Jones, Lewis J, Rev
Washington, 512, Buckner Repair Shop
Washington, 513, Long, Sam
Washington, 514, Shelton, Mary C, Mrs
Washington, 515, Shannon, Maggie, rs
Washington, 516, Woolridge, Henrietta, Mrs
Washington, 517, Tilliam, Mary, Mrs
Washington, 519, Carter, Flora
Washington, 521, Carter, Delia, Mrs
Washington, 523, Fleming, Mary
Washington, 523, Turner, Martin
Washington, 524, Yatte, Ben
Washington, 525, Davis, Anna, Mrs
Washington, 527, Lilliard, William
Washington, 605, Craig, Almos
Washington, 607, Williams, Otha
Washington, 608, Evans, Pearl
Washington, 608, Green, Florence
Washington, 608, Hawkins, John
Washington, 608, Lyons, Dave
Washington, 609, Gay, Mattie, Mrs
Washington, 609, Turner, Alma, Mrs
Washington, 611, Graham, Thomas
Washington, 613, owner is Harris, Nellie, Mrs
Washington, 614, owner is Jackson, Patsy R, Mrs
Washington, 615, Hensley, Luther
Washington, 616, Brown, John
Washington, 616, White, Mae J, Mrs
Washington, 618, Bradley, Cora, Mrs
Washington, 618, Dickinson, Cora, Mrs
Washington, 619, Conda, Murray
Washington, 620, Bradshaw, Lucien
Washington, 620, Greenwood, Samuel
Washington, 622, Evans, Ellsworth E
Washington, 622, Lillard, William
Washington, 624, Edwards, Lawrence
Washington, 627, Kelly, Elbert
Washington, 627, Lindsey, William
Washington, 629, owner is Clay, Phoebe F, Mrs
Washington, 630, Young, Henry
Washington, 631, owner is Taylor, James C
Washington, 633, owner is Johnson, Stephen B
Washington, 636, owner is McClintock, Arthur B
Whitehead, 36, Daniel, Stella
Whitehead, 41, Jefferson, Thomas
Whitehead, 41, Long, Fannie
Whitehead, 42, Davis, Genevieve
Whitehead, 50, Washington, Anna
Wilkinson, 311, owner is Jones, W W
Wilkinson, 409, owner is Anderson, Bessie, Mrs
Wilkinson, 409, Roy, John
Wilkinson, 411, Irvin, Fannie, Mrs
Wilkinson, 411, Martin, Henry
Wilkinson, 423, Yett, Isaac
Wilkinson, 504, Bush, Sue
Wilkinson, 506, owner is Harris, John B
Wilkinson, 510, Howard, John B
Wilkinson, 511, Berry, James
Wilkinson, 513, Lewis, John
Wilkinson, 515, owner is Ellis, Clintie B
Wilkinson, 516, Ellis, Henry
Wilkinson, 519, owner is Cox, Mary E, Mrs
Wilkinson, 520, Miles, Willie
Wilkinson, 522, Miles, Julia B
Wilkinson, 528, Mapp, Kittie, Mrs
Wilkinson, 532.5, Jackson, Thomas
Wilkinson, 613, Caldwell, E Grace, Mrs
Wilkinson, 615, Harris, Kermit
Wilkinson, 617, Ellis, Carlton
Wilkinson, 619, Fields, Charles R
Wilkinson, 619, Mapp, Charles
Wilkinson, 623, Turner, French
Wilkinson, 623, Warren, Anna M, Mrs
Wilkinson, 625, Johnson, Minnie
Wilkinson, 629, Buffin, Ben T
Wilkinson, 743, Rosson, Frank
Wilkinson, 745, Foster, John
Wilkinson, 776, McDonald, Nettie, Mrs
Wilkinson, 802, Long, Charles